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How to Reduce your Tax Burden
With the frustrations of working through the IRS 1040 forms --- and then

scraping up the money to pay the taxes -- wouldn't it be great to just avoid
income taxes altogether? lt could be done. But you might have to move.

None of the families on the FAF program in Guatemala pay income taxes.
Families in the Highlands would be overjoyed to earn Washington's minimum
hoiji'ly wage. in fact, $8.07 is very close io ihe WEEKLY earnings for many of
the families. That's one reason why the FAF family sponsorship of $30/mo. is
so gratefully appreciated by families on the program.

The $3o/mo. amount enables the poorest (sponsored) families to satis{y
basic needs plus attend training classes and buy supplies such as yarn,
fertilizer, chickens, etc. Under the guidance of our program manager, Adela
Tambriz, many families also manage to save somg of their $30 for home
improvements like beds, roofing, stoves, etc. or even a home itself.

Other families benefit from the self-help contributions of our supporters
who donate an amount of their choice. Self-help funds training and community
projects on a wider scale. Those funds enable FAF to arrange for weaMng,
baking, health, reforestation, and other courses, as well as the construction of
chimneys and latrines. The current training center,/bakery project in lxtahuacan
is one of these projects. lt is underway thanks in large part to donations of
several thousand dollars from more than forty of our contributors to FAF.

Thanks to IRS regulations, contributions to FAF help in two ways. First and
foremost, they assist the poor on the road to self-sufficiency- But they are
also tax deductible --- a welcome benefit at this time of the year. So sponsors
don't really have to move to Guatemala to reduce their tax burden!

Memorials
Ed Dodroe, who passed away in February, has been honored with memorial

donations to FAF from Marge Hinnenkamp as well as Bill and Sandy Warehouse.
Ed was a longtime Spokane resident who closely followed the work of his son,
Dave (who is managing construction of the bakery & training center project in
lxtahuacan). Please remember Ed in your prayers.



Trout Projeet Exploring New Market Potential
Trout production, one of the long-established projects in the Highlands, may

be expanding into a new market. As readers know, the trout project benefits
significantly from the donation of 60,000 eggs,/yr. from the State of
Washington Hatchery on the Little Spokane River. The eggs are iced and
typically hand-carried, by volunteers, to the high mountains in Guatemala.

Trout production has been one of the most rewarding FAF projects. lt
employs several people and augments the funding for some of the FAF

administrative expenses in Guatemala- The major costs of raising the trout are
for feed, labor, and the transportation of grown trout to restaurants in

Guatemala. However, unusual costs do arise from water supply problems,
moving finger-liilgs io oth€i r'resh watei-siies, and dealing',vith ihe dolvnpoui's
from storms and hurricanes. (ln line with this, FAF is currently working with a

national governmental agency, INTECAP, to proMde lectures to families about
the importance of protecting springs and water supplies.)

The new market being explored lies in the area of offering customers a

version of smoked trout. Jorge de Leon, who manages the trout project for
FAF, says that the smoking process being used yields a soft type of smoked
fish suitable for restaurant meals, rather than the dried "snack food" product.
He is hopeful that the new product will catch on. One of the upscale hotels in
Guatemala City has already ordered 60 pounds of smoked trout (at over $7.00
per lb.)

Chicken Production PAecE
Another food production project, raising chickens, is becoming increasingly

important. More than 50 families now have newly constructed "chicken coops"
near their homes on the mountainsides. The attractive natural wood pens are
constructed frbm young trees that have been culied from one bf ihe FAF

reforestation projects.

Prior to beginning their own production, each of the families is required to
participate in training to learn about appropriate types of feed, water,
cleanliness, disease prevention, egg production, etc. Follow up inspections are
also included in the program to help ensure the success of the program. Our
program coordinator in Guatemala reports that "some inspections are still
necessary to give them support, but mostly [the families] are going very well by
their own."


